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HIONUCLIDE THERAPY OF PAINFUL OSSEOUS METASTASIS

STATEMENT OF OBJECTIVES

This correspondence course is intended to increase tie reader’s knowledge of radiophmaceuticals
that are used in the treatment of pain associated with bone metastasis from different types of cancer. A
variety of aspects regarding the agents currently being usti or tested are discussed.

Upon completion of this mated, the reader shodd be able to:
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List factors which cause bone pain.

Describe the steps by which metastasis occurs.

Describe how bone pain is evaluatd.

List different pain relief indexes.

List different techniques that are used in controlling bone pain.

List the properties of an ideal radiopharmaceutica.1 for bone pain therapy.

Define physical, biological, and effective half lives.

Define radiation absorbed dose.

Name all of the radiopharmaceuticals that are currently being used or tested for therapy of bone
pain.

List the energies of the beta and/or gamma radiation associated with each radionuclide.

List the physical half lives of each radionuclide.

Draw the structure of each radiopharmaceutical described.

List the mechanism of localization of each radiopharmaceutical.

Describe the route of excretion of each drug.

List the absorbed radiation dose to all parts of the bone structure following administration of each
drug.

List the side effects associated with each drug.

Describe the guidelines to follow for treatment of patients.

List the safety precautions suggested for each group of personnel involved with the patient’s
therapy.

Describe which drug is most effective for each type of disease discussed.
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COURSEOUTL~

INTRODUCTION

MANAGEMENT OF BONE PMN
A. Cause of Bone PairI
B. Evaluation of Bone Pain
c, Current Control Techniques for Bone Pain

PROPERTIES OF AN IDEAL RADIOP~RMA-
CEUTICAL FOR TREATMENT OF BONE PAIN
A. Mechanism of Localization
B. Half-life

1. Physical
2. Biological
3. Effective

c. Radiation Absorbed Dose
D. Route of Excretion

RADIOPHARMACEUTICAM CURRE~LYUSED
FOR TREATMENT OF BONE PAIN
A. Strontium-89 Chloride (Sr-89 Chloride)

1. Structure and Chemistry
2. Mechanism of kaiization
3. Physical Properties

B. Rhenium- 186 Hydroxyethylenediphos-
phonate (Re-186 HEDP)
1. Structure and Chemistry
2. Mechanism of Loctilzation
3. Physical Properties

c. Samarium-153 Ethylenediaminetetramethyl-
ene Phosphoric Acid (Sm-153 EDTMP)
1. Structure md Chemistry
2. Mechaism of Localization
3. Physical Properties

D. Phosphorus-32 Sodium Phosphates
Sodium Phosphates)
1. Structure and Chemistry
2. Mechanism of balintion
3. Physical Properties

RADIATION ABSORBED DOSE
A. Calculation Methods
B. Strontium-89 Chloride
c. Rhenium-186 HEDP
D. Samarium-153 EDTMP
E. Phosphorus-32 Sodium Phosphates

(P-32

SIDE EFFECTS ASSOCIATED WITH RADIO-
PHARMACEUTICALS USED FOR TREATMENT
OF BONE PAIN

TREATMENT GUIDELINES

PRECAUTIONS FOR HANDLING THERAPEUTIC
RADIONUCLIDES
A. Nuclear Pharmacy and Nuclear Medicine

Personnel
B. Healthcare Personnel Not Employed in

Nuclear Medicine
c. Patient and Family Information

COMPARISON OF CURRENTLY USED AGENTS

INTRODUCTION

The concept of using radicmuclides for therapy is
certainly not a new one. As far back as the early to
mid 1930s radioactive isotopes of iodine were being
explored for use in the treatment of thyroid disease.
The “magic bullet” theory of nuclear medicine was
first applied to therapy doses and was based on the
idea that one could inject a radioactive material that
would go directly to a diseased organ and destroy the
tumor or disease without harming other parts of the
body. Unfortunately, researchers have never been
able to develop a radiopharmaceutical drag that fits
the magic bullet theory; all radioactive materials
evaluated to date distribute to many parts of the body
and do not concentrate just in one area.

Even though researchers realized flaws in the
“magic bullet” theory, they continued to explore uses
of radionuclides for therapeutic purposes. As early as
1941, Pecher (1) was using isotopes of calcium (Ca)
and strontium (Sr) to treat bone cancers. Although
Sr-89 was one of the first radionuclides used for
treatment of bone disease, research begart to focus on
the use of ionic phosphorus (P-32) (2,3). Through the
1950s and 1960s some work using P-32 continued but
only with limited success. During the mid to late
1970s a revival of Sr-89 was seen, only this time the
concentration was not on curing bone disease but
instead was on relieving the pain that is ass~iated
with bone metastasis of either breast or prostate
cancers (4). In 1983, Robinson et al. (5) reported the
results of data (collected over a period of six years)
on treatment of pain associated with bone metastasis
from primarily prostate or breast cancers. Recently,
Robinson et al. (6) published information on nearly
five hundred patients treated with Sr-89; pain relief
was observed in nearly 80% of those receiving
therapy.

Since neither P-32 nor Sr-89 have been found to be
ideal nuclides for use in treatment of pain in all types
of bone cancers, an effort to find new radionuclides
was begun during the 1980s and continues yet today.
Two separate groups (7,8) have reported results using
compounds containing rhenium (Re-186) and
samarium (Sin- 153) for treatment of pain not only in
patients with prostate and breast rnetastases but also in
pain associated with osteogenic sarcoma.

Although it is recognized that agents based on the
“magic bullet” theory will probably never be
attainable, much work is currently being done and will
continue to be done in the area of using radionuclides
for therapy. In this CE lesson, aspects of the
aforementioned radionuclides for treatment of bone

*

.

0

0

0
pain from cancers will be discussed.
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MANAGEMENT OF BONE Pm

* Cause of Bone Pain

e

In order to understand how to treat a disease it is
necmsary to have a basic knowledge of what caus~ the
disease and how it spreads. Sin&we are concerned with
metastatic spread of cancer to bone tissue, we will
conwntrate on the pathway and the end cause of bone
pain.

As outlind by Fidler (9), there are ten steps involved
in the process of metastasis from the primary tumor site.
Those steps are listd in Table 1. The procas as shown
is a implicated one and the tumor wlls must survive
each phase in order to metastasize to a new site.

1. Progressive growth of the primary tumor

2. Vascdari~tion of the tumor

3. Invasions of the cellular walls

4. Detachment of cells or groups of wlls

5. Embolization and _rtation

6. Circulation smvival

10. New growth

After metastasis occurs and new growth is started,
several things -n contribute to the cause of bone pain

(10). One form of pain is caused by an inc-e in
pressure in the cells. Destruction of bone tissue by
chemicals such as prostaglandlns can also be a cause of
pain. Once tissue in weight bring joints has been
destroyed, pain results from movement.

Evaluation of Bone Pain
One of the most difficult tasks when trating pain is to

evaluate the results and determine how much, if any,
relief the patient has received. There are various indexes
used, including the Karnopfsky index and others
described by Nielsen et al. (11) Most methods use a
variety of items to help evaluate the effectivenws of the
tratment. Some of those items are listed in Table 2.

Since many patients do not always take medication
properly or tend to forget some vital information, it is
helpful to have patients use a log sheet system on which

they w write down all information as requeted. On=
Wls data is compiled, a reasonable evaluation of the
effwtiveneas of trwtment can be made.

1. Incresse or decrease in pain medication

2. Change in type of medication (stronger or weaker)

3. Sleep patterns

4. Ability to move around on a daily basis (walk,
cane, etc.)

5, Appetite

.
Current Control Techniques for Bone Pain

The spread of cancer from its primary site to the bone
will almost always be fatal. For Wls -on, we cm, at
et, try to control pain and improve the patient’s quality
of life. There are several types of treatment available to
the clinician.

The most commonly used @hniqu= for the
immediate treatment of pain are either surgery or
radiation therapy. Surgery is primarily usd in those
cas= of either fractured bones or areas that are
considerti to be impending fractures. Areas that are
difficult to treat surgically, or are not in danger of
immediate fracture, are usually tr=ti with either spot or
partial body tilation therapy.

Other therapies that are usually tried when the disme
is first dismvered are either hormonal therapy (wtrogens
or antiestrogens) or chemotherapy. The use of hormonal
therapy drugs will normally give some relief over a
period of time, but as they begin to fail, stronger
chemotherapeutic drugs are necessary. Many tim~
analgesic drugs such as morphine are usti in injunction
with cytotoxic drugs.

The last category of drugs used for therapy of bone
pain is, of course, radiopharmaceuticals. Radionuclides
such as Sr-89, P-32, Re-186, and Sm-153 are currently
tilng used or testd in the late stages of the disease. The
literature (2,5,6,7) suggests that as high as 80% of the
patients treati with radlopharmaceutical therapy do have
modemte to 100% relief of pain from bone metastasis.
bause of this, there is currently a great dwl of intemt
in invwtigating the use of these radiopharmaceuticals in
arlier stages of the disease in order to effect a curing
process rather than a palliative one. Since these drugs
are known to produce pain relief, they must, undoubt-
edly, be doing so by destroying some of the disease.

PROPERTIES OF AN IDEAL RADIOPHAR-
MACEUTICAL FOR TREATMENT OF BONE PAIN

An id-l radiopharmaceutical for therapy of bone pain
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would have the ability to not ordy symptomatically treat,
but possibly cure, all types of bone cancer.
Unfofinately no such drug exists. There are several
s~ific properties to consider when designing or
evaluating radlophannamuticals for therapy of bone pain.

Mechanism of hcalization
Both the route of administration of a drug, as well as

the specific mechanism by which a drug is extracted into
an organ, affect fial distribution of the drug within that
organ. As with any drug, the distribution is also
dependent upon blood supply to the organ system.
Ideally a drug would be taken up 100% by the desired
organ on the first pass. Sinw the metabolic rate of bone
is very low compared to most organs, it is unreasonable
to suggest that lW% first pass uptake will occur.

For practical purposfi, an ideal radiopharrnaceutical
for Iocaliz.ation in bone tissue would be one that is
extracted quickly and is turned over or lost from bone
cancer sites ody very slowly, if at all. Any fr~,
unbound drug should be rapidly excreted by way of
urine. Rapid excretion insures that any amount of the
agent that is not extracted by bone will clear the body,
thus lowering radiation dose to unwanted arm.

One of the most important factors associatd with
localization of therapeutic bone agents is the site where
the d~g is depositti within the bone structure itself. In
the best case, the radiopharmaceutical would be
preferentially taken up by the hydroxyapatite crystal
structure of the bone rather than &lug distributed
throughout the entire tissue (which includes bone
marrow). Agents residing in the crystal stmcture tend to
have less effect on marrow production; thus, less effect
on the platelet and white cell counts is observed.

Half-life
This smtion can be broken down into three different

types of half-life. One must consider the physical,
biological and effective half-lives in order to better
understand the potential effectiveness of the
radiopharrnaceutical.

Physicuf. The physical half-life (T%,) refers strictly
to the decay of the radlonuclide portion of the
radiopharmaceutical. The T’APis a measurement of how
long it takes for half of the nuclide to undergo nuclear
transformation. Particulate-emitting radionuclides with
short half-lives will, depending on the energy of the
particulate radiation, typically deliver large amounts of
radiation in short periods of time, which may be
advantagwus in certain cases.

Bwb@l. The biologica! half-life (T1/2~) is a

function of the entire radiopharmaceutical and is not

related to the T1\zP of the radionuclide. The T1hb is a

measurement of the time h takes for half of the dmg to

he eliminated from the desired organ system (or from the

body) . Id~lly, the T]A~ in the organ system Ming

treated would be long in order to ensure deposition of a

*

large dose of radiation to the dmired arm.
Effeti”ve. The effective half-life (TIA.) is dirmtly

dependent upon both the TIAb and the T]4. of the ‘
radlopharmaceutical. The T1/z@=
the following ~uation:

T%= = TIAPX T1h~

T~AP+ T~/’2b

is defined according to

o

By definition, the TIA. is always shorter than either
the TIAPor the T’A~; as is evident from the above
equation, the T%. is closely related to the shorter of
either T]/2P or T1/2b.

=diation Absorbed Dose

Under ideal conditions, a radiopharmaceutical for

therapy should deliver most of its ~lation to the

diseased site and very little to other areas of the body.

There are several terms used for quantifying the amount

of radiation receivd at a specific site; one of the more

common is radiation absorbed dose. The radiation

absorbed dose received by the diseased site is dependent

upon many factors, some of which are discussd later in
this lesson.

The effativenws of the treatment is direetly
dependent upon the amount of radiation dose that is
received by the diseasd site. The highest dose will be
delivered by those beta-emitting radlopharxnaceuticalsthat
remain in the site the longest and have a shorter T~/2P. If e

a tilopharmaceutical (drug) is remov~ quickly from an

organ, the radionuclide in that drug must d=ay quickly

in order to deliver a significant radiation dose before the

drug is biologically eliminated (i.e., one must compensate

for a short T1/2b with a short T% P).

Route of Excretion
The route and rate of excretion of any

dlopharrnaceutical are important because they can affect

the localization of the agent as well as the absorbed dose

delivered to any organ; three properties are especially

important for thempeutic radionuclides. For drugs used

in tratment of bone carcinomas it would be ideal to have

most, if not all, of the excess drug excreted via the

urinary tract. If the patient is properly hydrated, the

excess radionuclide can be cl~red at a r-enable rate,

causing less of an unwanted dlation dose to other organ

systems outside of bone tissue.

RADIOPHAMCEUTICALS CURRENTLY USED

FOR THE TREATMENT OF BONE PAIN

Present)y there are four radiopharmaceuticals that have

kn, or are being, used to treat bone pain caused from o
metastatic diseases. This section will examine aspeets of

each drug individually.
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Shontium-89 Chloride (Sr-89 Chloride)
%tim and ~mist~. The element strontium is a

member of the alkaline earth family, which includw
beryllium (Be), magnesium (Mg), calcium (Ca), barium
(Ba), and ~ium (Ra). The most unique tilng about tils
group of nontransition metals is that, in solution, they all
form salts in which the metal has a charge of +2. Since
all of these elements are in the same family you would
ex~t them to have similar chemical and biological
properties. The closer the elements are to each other on
the periodic chafi, the more chemically and biologically
alike they will be. Note that strontium is directly below
calcium on the chart; thus we would expect the two
elements to be chemically and biologically similar. The
chemical form of Sr-89 as it is used in patients is the
dichloride salt (wSrCIz). Strontium-89 remains ionized
but is loosely associated with phosphates in the blood.

Mechm”sm of h~n. Strontium, liie calcium,
is carried to bone tissue where it undergoes ion exchange
with the existing calcium to form SrlO(PO~)b(OH)z
(strontium hydroxyapatite). Since the meehanism of
localization is simple exchange with the calcium, the
process is reversible in normal bone tissue. The tirnover
rate for Sr is faster than for Ca due to the size difference
between the two ions. Since Sr is slightly larger than Ca,
the Sr hydroxyapatite crystal structure is somewhat
distorted, causing a preference for Ca. Differences in
solubilities of Sr vs Ca compounds may also play a part
in the rapid uptake and turnover of Sr by normal bone
tissue. For unexplained msons, Sr-89 tends to deposit
in or near cancer sites in bone and will reside there
longer than in normal tissue (15).

The localization of Sr-89 in hydroxyapatite crystal
structure is advantagmus since it can deliver a large
radiation dose to the cortiml bone without much radiation
damage to the marrow. Because of rapid turnover by
normal tissue and prolonged residence in tumor tissue,
Sr-89 delivers relatively more of its radiation dose to the
tumor site. Since Sr-89 is a pure beta emitter with an
energy of 1.4 MeV, most of the radiation dose will be
delivered very close to the deposit site in the bone.

Physi& Prope~”es. The characteristics of Sr-89,
when compared to those of an ideal drug, are very

favorable. Rapid uptake with rapid clearance from the
body, except for arw of metastatic bone diswe, along
with its pure beta emission make Sr-89 a very good
radlonuclide for use as a drug in the treatment of bone
metastasis. One of the major drawbacks to the use of
Sr-89, however, is the fact that its T%P is 50 days.
kause of its long TIAP, the radionuclide is effwtive
only in those types of bone metastasis in which the
turnover rate for Sr is relatively slow, e.g., metastasis
from prostate cancer.

Rhenium-186 Hydroxyethylenediphosphonate (Re-186
HEDP)

Structure arfd Chemistry. The use of group VII B

transition elements (in the family of manganese) in
nuclear mdlcine is certairdy not new since technetium is
also in this family. In fact, the chemistry of rhenium is
very similar to that of technetium. Rhetium will form
many different inorganic as well as organometallic
mmplex~. L&e technetium, rhenium will form cations
with different charges. The most common oxidation
states formed are the +7 and -I-4states. Since there are
many compounds of @hnetium being used, it would be
expeetd that most, if not all, of the technetium
radlopharroaceuticals could be duplicated using an isotop
of rhenium.

Rhenium-186 (Re-186) is produced by a nuclear
reactor using Re-185 as a stable target. Once the Re-186
is isolated as sodium perrhenate (NaReOd)it is rdy to
h used for the preparation of Re-186 ~DP. L&e
twhnetium-99m (Tc-99m) tilopharmaceuticals, tin
(stannous chloride) must be used u a reducing agent to
form the Re-186 phosphate mmplex. The reaction of the
perrhenate, NazHzHEDP, SnClZ, and ascorb~cor gentisic
acid, takes place when heated in a boiling water bath for
ten minutes. The reaction mixture is then loaded onto an
anion chromatography cartridge using 10 ml of 0.CN)3M
buffered ascorbic acid solution. The final product is
washed from the cartridge using a solution of 0.3 M
buffered ascorbic acid. The first milliliter of eluate is
dismrded and the Re-186 HEDP is eluted in the next
three milliliters of solution. Wlochemieal purity @ting
is perfortud using silica gel ITLC paper with s~lne and
acetone as solvents, which is similar to the tihnique used
for Tc-99m diphosphonates. Figure 1 shows the structure
of HEDP. The final radiophamaceutical may have tin
involved in its structure although this has not yet been
confirmed. The Re-186 is bound to the phosphonate
compound through the oxygen groups (in the same
manner as Tc-99m). With respect to purity, the final
drug product should contain greater than 95% Re-186
HEDP.

CH3
HO

A OH

o
\ /

P————OH

/p\ II
OH OH &

Fig. 1 Structure of HEDP

Mectinisms of LocdUon. The biodistribution and
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mdod of localiition for Re-186 HEDP are virtually the
same as those for Tc-99rn phosphonates, bdization
occurs as chemisorption, rtiulting in a binding of the
HEDP with the Ca ions in the hydroxyapatite mol=ule.
As with othw phosphates, there is incr-ed deposition of
the Re-186 HEDP in or next to metastatic sites in bone.
As a means to minimize radiation absorbed dose to the
kidneys and bladder, it is rmommended that the patient
k well hydratd.

Physti Properties. With a short T%P of 90 hours
and a beta emission of 1.07 MeV, Re-186 is capable of

delivering a fairly large tilation dose in a short time
span. Rhenium-lS6 also emits a gamma ray at 1S7 keV
(9%) which is adquate for imaging, thus allowing one to
follow the biodistribution pattern using a gamma camera.
One drawback to Re-186 HEDP is the fact that it does
not clear rapidly from nomal bone tissue. This
characteristic of the drug results in a relatively high
rad~ationdose to normal bone. A major advantage of Re-
1S6 HEDP, on the other hand, is its ability to impart
large doses of radiation in a short time, thus making it
useful in treating bone cancers that have a Klghmetabolic
turnover rate such as ostagenic sarcomas.

Samarium-153 Ethylenediaminetetramethylene
Phosphoric Acid (Sm-153 EDTMP).

structure ad Chemistry. Samarium (Sin) is one of
the lanthanide series of elements which consist of several
metals that are highly reactive. Samarium is known to be
very reactive with oxygen and oxygen compounds, and
will form extremely stable complexes with many oxygen
compounds such as ethylendlaminetet~cetic acid
(EDTA) or diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA)
type molecul@. One such molecule, ethylenediamine-
tetramethylene phosphoric acid (EDTMP), is shown in
figure 2. According to the literature (16), Sm-153 will
react with EDTMP on a 1:1 metal:ligand basis.

‘o
0 Oli //

.1;; -J–-----\Nr’;~
““.,} .OJ
Ho’ \\ /, \

o 0 ‘H
Figure 2: Structure of EDTMP

Samarium-153 is produced by a nuclear reactor from
a target material of $-m-152oxide (*mSrn#~). The target
after irradiation is soluble in 4M HCI. Once dissolved, ‘
the Sm-153 (as the oxide) is ready for use in
complexation with EDTMP. o

The tilopharmamutical m be formed by direct
addhion of Sm-153 oxide in O.lN HC1to Ca/Na EDTMP
which has hn sterilized and lyophilii. On@ the
wmplex is formed, it appears to be very stable. The
radiopharmaceutical preparation is a single s~ies, which
requires no further purification.

Mechanism of LodWn. The biological
distribution and mwhanism of lomlization are similar to
those obtained with Tc-99m medronate (MDP)
complexes. Basal on the structure of the drug, one can
prdlct that it will localize in hydroxyapatite crystals by
binding to calcium ions. From animal blodisiribution
studies, it appears that a very high percent (above 50%)
of the injected activity localizes in bone within two to
three hours and most of the remaining drug is cleared
within eight hours via the kidneys (17).

Physical PropeM’es. The TIAPof Sm-153 is 46,3
hours, so it is capable of delivering a large radiation dose
to cortical bone over a short period of time. Unlike
Sr-89orRe-186, Sm-153 has three different beta particles
(640, 710 and 810 kev’). It is possible to follow the
biodistribution of the radiopharrnaceutical with a
scintillation camera kause of a gamma ray emission that
occurs in 20% abundance at 103 keV.

As is the case with Re-186, a major advantage of o

using Sm-153 may be its shorter TIAP,which allows for
treatment of bone cancers which are very metabolically-
active. The advantage of Sm-153 EDTMP appears to be
that even though it localizes in noncancerous skeletal
tissue, the radiation dose to the bone marrow is minimal
enough to cause no permanent major drop in production
of blood cellular components. Since Sm-153 is produced
in a nuclear reactor from an isotopic target, one possible
disadvantage to WISdrug, like Re-186 and Sr-89, is that
the specific activity can potentially be very low. me
effect of low specific activity is dlscussd in the section
on “Side Effeets . . .”]

Phosphorus-32 Sodium Phosphates
Structure and Chemistry. Element number 15,

phosphorus (P), is a member of the group VA family.
Even though elements such as nitrogen (N), arsenic (As),
and others are members of this group, the chemistry of
phosphorus is different than that of the others.
Phosphorus forms mostly covalent bonds with other
elements, unlike most of the other family members.
Phosphorus also has the ability to bind to itself as well as
to carbon, oxygen and several other elements. This
unique ab~lity contributes to making phosphorus a very ●
important biological element, Most bodily functions
depend on phosphorus, including DNA itself. Of
particular interest is the fact that much of bone is
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composed of hydroxyapatite (Ca,P and O).
In the clinical setting, the most widely used form of the

● phosphorus isotope, P-32, is as the sodium salt of

o

orthophosphate (NaHIPOd). This compound is
commercially available as a parenteral dmg (as a mixture
of monobasic and dibasic sodium phosphates).
Phosphorus-32 is produced by a nuclear reactor using
S-32 as a stable target. Once the P-32 has been formed,
it is incorporated into a solution of sodium phosphate
which is then prepared as a radiopharmaceutical.

Mectim”sm of Lo-on. kause of the
incorpontion of phosphorus into many biological

systems, the blodlstribution pattern and the mechanism of

uptake of P-32 sodium phosphate into bone is not as

simple as the other agents discussed. The amount of

radioactivity y in the bone changes with time; it takes up to

three days for the P-32 to reach its maximum skeletal
concentmtion. There is constant uptake in the
hydroxyapatite crystal as well as constant turnover of
P-32. The P-32 that is not in bone is concentrate in the
spleen, liver, kidneys, and gaatroint=tinal (GI) tract (19).
Any P-32 in the kidneys or GI tract is subject to
reabsorption and recirculation. Since phosphorus is vital
to red cell production, some of the P-32 ends up in the
marrow of the bone, thus irradiating marrow cells much
more than any of the previously-mentioned
radiopharmaceuticals. The clearanee of P-32 by the
kidneys ean be slow, plus much of the mdionuclide is

o
retainti by the spleen and liver. These factors will
greatly increase radiation dose to nonosseous sites and
possibly cause unwanted damage to those tissues.

Physical Propetis. Phosphorus-32 always by beta
emission with a maximum beta energy of 1.71 MeV; no
gamma radiation is emitted. The TIAPfor P-32 is 14.3
days which is between the shorter T%P of Re-186 or
Sm-153 and the longer lived Sr-89. In the case of P-32
it may be &t that it has a longer TIAPsince it stays in
the biological system for several days or even weeks. A
shorter T*APfor P-32 would result in large radiation
doses to bone marrow and other tissues over a shorter
period of time, thus potentially affmting the production
of blood cellular components to a much greater extent.
This topic is discussed in more detail later in this lesson.
As it is, a major disadvantage in using P-32 as the
orthophosphate is that it suppresses the marrow
production to the point that many patients nd one or
more transfusions. Su~risingly, an advantage is that the
P-32 can enter the metastatic site in kne by more than
one mechanism. This allows for a large radiation dose to
be delivered to metastatic sites over a longer period of
time,

Although P-32 has &n available for therapeutic use

o

in bone metastasis for as long or Ionger than any of the
other drugs mentioned, its use has never ~n widely
accepted. Of all the radiophannaceuticals being used
to&y, it may be the least desirable.

RADIATION A13SORBED DOSE

@culation Methods
The calculation of estimated rdlation absor~ dose

for any radiopharmaceutieal is difficult at best. Since
biodistribution patterns are often based on animal models,
they are not always directly applicable to humans, With
radionuclides that have imageable gamma rays it is -ier
to compare the images of animals with that of humans to
make sure distributions are the same, or at least similar.
Whh therapeutic radionuclides such as P-32 or Sr-89,
which have no gamma emissions, it bom~ very
difficult to compare animal and human data. In the ease
of Sr-89, Sr-85 can be mixd with the Sr-89 and imaged
to give a comparative scan. Phosphorus-32 data is almost
solely based on animal data since it is extremely d~fficult
to obtain any images using the 1% Bremsstrshlung that
occurs .

Once data on the blodistribution is obtained, one can
use this to estimate radiation absor~ dose using
equations and information provided by the Medical
Internal Radiation Dose (MIRD) Committee. The MIRD
calculations are complex, but reasonably good estimates
can be obtained from them. The calculation of radiation
absorbed dose for any radionuclide US= the following
equation:

D=~S
where

r)= radiation absorbed dose (rad)
~ = cumulatd activity (uCi-hr)
S = absorbed dose per unit cumulated

activity (md/Uci-hr)

There are many factors that are taken into
consideration by using this equation. Some of these
factors are 1) the amount of radiation received by a target
organ from nearby source organs that concentrate the
radioactive material, 2) the type of radiation emitted
during the decay of the radionuclide, and 3) the kinetics
of the radiopharmaceutical. Actual calculations for each
of the four drugs will not be shown; rather, discussion of
the results obtained and their effects will follow.

Strontium-S9 Chloride
The recommended amount of activity (dosage) that is

given to the patient varies (6,14). All dosages used are
based on the weight of the patient expressd in kilograms
(’kg). Rwent studies (6,14,20) have compared the results
using from 16 to 100 ~Ci/kg. The population size of the
studies has varied from 32 to near]y 500 patients.
Estimated radiation doses to metastatic sites in osseous
tissue range from 300 to over 1100 rads/mCi. The

radiation dose can vary greatly depending on many

factors, including tumor si~ and metabolic rate. The

above-mentioned dose rates are considered to be
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therapeutic and the results of almost all studim indeed
show a response rate of about 80%.

Rhenium-186 HEDP
Due to the relatively short (90 hr) TIAPof Re-186,

coupled with a high uptake in matastatic lesions of the
bone, one might prdlct that the administration of this
drug would result in a high dlation absorbed dose. The
work of Maxon and coworkers (21) confirms WIS;these
authors report ~timati doses of 28 to 560 rads/mCi
&tng delivered to metastatic sites. When comparti to
Sr-89 one can see a potential advantage to using Re-186
in patients with metabolically-active ty~s of cancer
~use this dose is delivered over a short period of time
(a few days).

_lum-153 EDTMP
Most of the availableinformation(22,23) on absorbed

dose of Sm-153 is based on animal data. Since current
MIRD estimatesdo not include values for Sm-153, it is
difficultto comparedatawith otheragentscurrentlyWing
investigate. A range of eight to 11 rads/mCi to
metastaticbone lesions has consistently been reported.
This value is considerablyless than those for Re-186 or
Sr-89. It would be reasonableto exp these values to
be muchhigher consideringthe short (46 hr) half-life and
high bone uptie of the drug. Since pain relief owurs in
about 80% of patients treated, these estimated absor~
doses may be on the low side.

Phosphorus-32 SOdiurnPhosphate
The absorM radiationdose to bone fromuse of P-32

sodiumphosphateis very diff~cultto estimatebecause 1)
P-32 is incorporated into many biochexnicals that
distribute throughout the body, and 2) phosphorus is
rapidlyturnedover by the bone tissue. However, some
rough estimates of the radiation absorbed dose have been
proposed (18); reported absorbed doses to bone have
ranged from 15 to 63 rads/mCi for P-32 orthophosphate.
In fact, the dose probably varies considerably from
patient to patient, depending on the extent of the disae.
ActuaIiy, one would expect this to be true with all four of
the therapeutic agents that have been discussed.

SIDE EFFECTS ASSOCIATED WITH RADIO-
PHARMACEUTICALS USED FOR TREATMENT
OF BONE PAIN

When using radiopharmaceuticals for diagnostic

purposes, side eff~ts are rare]y encountered. However,
as nuclear medicine moves more and more into the realm
of therapy with radiopharmaceuticals, these phenomena
must be routinely taken into consideration.

With most of the agents used for palliative bone
therapy, the untoward effects are a direct result of
radiation damage, There may be a possibility that very
low s~ific activity drugs could induce a reaction which

*

is unrelated to the Xloactive portion of tie molec~e.
The most severe side effect for most agents is depression
of platelet or white blood cell (WBC) production by the i
bone marrow. men using Sr-89 or P-32 it is well
documented that the platelet count and the ~C count o
will be depressed with time. This depr~sion usually
occurs within a few w=ks of the injection of the drug.
Robinson and coworkers (24) have noted that with Sr-89,
the platilet and WBC count will usually rebound within
two to thr~ months if no other types of therapy are %Ing
used on the patient. This is, however, not always the
case with P-32. Depression of marrow production by
P-32 lads to low platelet, WBC, and red blood cell
(RBC) counts. In many instances the patient will n~ to
be transfused one or more times within a few w~ks of
inj~tion of P-32.

Radiation absorbed dose estimates to the bone marrow
following administration of Sr-89 are in the range of four
to five rads/mCi (12), This is considerably ltis than
those estimates of 14-24 rads/mCi for P-32 (18). These
differences in bone marrow dose may account for the fact
that Sr-89 does not suppress marrow production to the
point that transfusions are n~essary,

The literature (21 ,22) indicates that both Re-186 aad
Sm-153 impart a radiation absorbed dose to the bone
marrow on the order of two or less rads/mCi. Even
though this is not much less than Sr-89, there has not
been any reported prolonged depression of marrow when
using either Re-186 or Sm-153. Two possible
explanations for tiIs may be that 1) the uptake of Re-186 o

and Sm-153 is more isolated to diseased areas of cortical
bone, resulting in “patchy” absorbed doses to the marrow
(doses not everdy distributed throughout the cortical bone)
and 2) the energies of the beta emissions for R*186 and
Sm-153 are lower than those for Sr-89.

Although marrow suppression is the most serious side
effect that must be considered, other side effmts do
occur. One side effect that is reported with the use of
each of the four drugs mentioned is the onset of increased
pain in the bone lesions within a few days after the
administration of the dreg, This is usually short lived
(three to seven days) and is thought to be caused by
swelling of the tumor tissue from the initial @lation
damage. Because of the short T14Pof both Re-186 and
Sm-153, it would be ex~ted that this initial pain
increase would be more severe with these two agents, as
a large radiation dose is &lng delivered much quicker
than with either Sr-89 or P-32. There is also the
potential side effwt of @lation damage to other organs
that concentrate the radiopharmaceutical. This is minimal
in most cases but could be expected to & more of a
h~ard with P-32 than the other drugs, because of its high
uptake in the spleen and liver, combined with slow
excretion over several days. o

One interesting untoward effect that has been noted by
Robinson’s group (24) is the onset of calcium type flushes
or groin flushes in some patients receiving Sr-89
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chloride. This reaction appears to be directly related to
the specific activity of the drugs. The flushing was noted
in almost all patients who receivd more than 25 mg of
‘cold” (nontiloactive) strontium, due to very low
specific activities of the manufacturer’s previous
formulation of the drug. This is not a problem today
since s~ific activity is considerably higher than in the
past.

TREATMENT GUIDELINES

The treatment of patients who have metastatic bone
disease is dependent upon several factors. A guideline to
treatment with Sr-89 has been outlined by Robinson et
al. (6) Th~e factors can basically be used for any of the
radiopharmaceuticals that have been discussed.

Once it has been determined that a patient is a
candidate for therapy, which is based on discussions with
the patient as well ~ the results of a current bone scan,
the most important factors to consider are related to
hematology. These include the hematocrit, hemoglobin,
WBC, and platelet levels. If a patient has a hemoglobin
value of less than 10 gm% or if the WBC count and
platelet counts are below 2,400 and 60,000 cells/mm3,
respective y, it may not be advisable to treat a patient,
particularly with P-32. However, even in some patients
who have less than desirable values, it may be possible to
administer the therapeutic agents, followed by
transfusions, as requird.

The current criteria for initiating treatment of patients
with radiopharmaceuticals is usually failure of other
forms of therapy. Many patients require the use of
strong medications to relieve constant pain. Future
studies may find that radiopharmaceutical drugs can be
used at earlier stages of the disease in order to effect
some curing aspects.

After treatment, it is very important that these patients
are followd on a regular basis by a primary care
physician. To begin with, hematology values and blood
counts should be determined every other week, or more
often as values/counts begin to fall. It is important that
the patient understand that the pain may worsen the first
few days due to swelling of the tumor sites from the
radiation, but this should subside with time. It is also
very important that the patient understand all the
evaluation forms they are required to maintain for
documentation of sl~p habits, pain medication

administration patterns, and mobility. Any new
symptoms following the treatment, such as nausea or
vomiting, are not likely to be caused by the
radiopharmaceutical, but they should & reported
immediately to the pfimary care physician.

Once all of the data (two to thr= months) has been
collected, the patient should be consulted and the results
evaluated. Based on published data, one should expect to

observe moderate to complete pain relief in approximately

80% of treated patients, regardless of the

radiopharmaceutical used, Following initial therapy, the
patient should be reevaluated to determine if retreatment
is nessary.

PRECAUTIONS FOR HANDLING THEWEUTIC
RADIONUCLIDES

Prwautions, as they pertain to use of therapeutic
radionuclides, vary, depending on which population of
pple (healthcareemploy~s, patienti, generalpublic) is
being addressedand the physicochemi~ characteristics
of the tilonuclide in question. The use of radlonuclid~
that emit ody beta radiationvs radionuclidesthat eroit
both beta and gammaradiationwill requirethatdifferent
sets of precautions be establish for different sets of
individualsinvolved.

Nuclear Pharmacy and Nuclear Medicine Personnel
When using pure beta emitting radionuclides such as

Sr-89 or P-32, personnel handling the drug (nuclear
pharmacists, nuclear mdlcine twhnologists, or nuclear
mdlcine physicians) need to be more concerned with
contamination than with external radiation from the
nuclides. Since beta tilation does not travel far, even
in air, it is easy to shield using plastic, such as Iucite,
rather than l=d. Although lead can k usd, one may be
exposed to Bremsstrahlung radiation causal by interaction
of the beta particles with the lead atoms. The primary
conwm with beta emitters is related to contamination of
personnel. Both Sr-89 and P-32 can be absorbed through
the skin rapidly, so gloves and long-slmved jackets
should be worn at all times when handling these
mdionuclides. Any contaminated articles such as tubing,
syringes, ndles, etc. should be disposed of according to
your institution’s regulations for handling radioactive
therapy radionuclid~. Any contaminated ar~ (floor,
chair, benchtops, etc.) should be cleaned immdtately
with an appropriate decontamination material, and any
waste handled carefully as stated above. If personnel do
become externally contaminated with Sr-89, application
of a solution of calcium versenate to the contaminate
area will help complex the strontium, decrease its
residence time on the body surface, and decrease the
possibility of absorption of the radiopharmaceutical. If
internal contamination of Sr-89 does occur, calcium
disodium versenate can be injectd to complex the
radiopharrnaceutical and facilitate its excretion. The use
of P-32 presents a more difftcult problem if internal
contamination occurs, kause it cannot be complexed
and removed quickly from the body. Since long-lived
beta emitting radionuclides yield very low external
radiation doses, the handling of these radionuclides
results in minimal external radiation exposure. On the
other hand, if internal contamination occurs, the radiation
exposure to a specific organ can be extensive if the
radionuclide resides in the organ for a long period of
time.
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The use of short-lived radionuclides such as Re-186 or
Sm-153 pments a different set of potential problems for
personnel handling the tilonuclides, thus requiring
sepamte guidelin~. Since these radionuclides emit
gamma radiation as well as beta particles, it is advisable
to use lead for storage. The tilation one might r~ive
from Bremsstrahlung is very small compared to the direct
radiation of the gamma rays. Disposal of Re-186 and
Sm-153 is somewhat lws of a problem, because they can
more easily be detected and they have much shorter
physical half-lives. Since neither Re-186 nor Sm-153 are
volatile at room temperature, they can be stored with
other radlonuclides having similar physical half-lives and
disposed of in the same manner. Because shorter-livd
nuclidm emit more radiation in a short period of time,
one should handle these dionuclides with precautions
similar to diagnostic gamma emitters. If internal
contamination occurs, the radiation absorbed dose to the
body can be decreased by forcing fluids.

Hdthcare Personnel Not Employed in Nuclear
Medicine

The dlation risks for healthcare persomel outside of
nuclear mdlcine are very minimal. Personnel such as
nurses that may be around patients who have had either
P-32 or Sr-89 will not have to be concerned with
radiation emissions from the body since thtie two
radionuclides am pure beta emitters. However, any
~rsonrtel who handles the patient’s body fluids should
wear gloves for the first five to seven days since P-32
and Sr-89 are excreted in the urine. The chances of any
non-nuclear medicine personnel becoming contaminated
internally are very small, but if they do, or have
questions, they should contact an employee of nuclear
mdlcine, rdlation therapy, or radiation safety.

The use of either Re-186 or Sm-153 in patients will
result in slightly more tilation exposure to personnel
taking care of the patients. The -on for this increased
exposure is due to the emission of gamma rays by both
Re-186 and Sm-153. There is no reason for these

patients to be trated any differently than patients who

have received a diagnostic radionuclide, except that,

again, gloves should b worn when handling urine for the
fimt two to three days. Since these drugs are excretd in
urine over a short period of time and they do also emit
beta particles, internal contamination is possible. If
inkrnal contamination is sus~ted, someone in nuclear
medicine, radiation therapy, or radiation safety should
again be contacted.
Patient and Family Information

Advice to family members would be very similar to
that for hcalthcare personnel not employed in nuclear
medicine. If family members need to handle any urine,
they, too, should wear gloves to avoid any possible
internal contamination from any of the four radionuclides
discussed. Patients themselves should wipe up any urine
contamination on toilets and probably flush twice after

each use for the first few days after injection. Patients
-iving either Re-186 or Sm-153 should avoid being
physically close to children or pregnant women for the J
first thr= to five days after injection. Since Sr-89 and
P-32 do not emit gamma titation, there would not be the ●
same concern for small children or pregnant women.

COMPARISON OF ~NT AGENTS

As of February 1993, none of the four drugs are FDA
approved for use in the treatment of pain in bone cancer.
Although P-32 (sodium phosphate) is an PDA-approved
drug, it is not indicated for palliation of bone pain since
it really has never been adequately testi for this use. Of
all the drugs discussed, P-32 is probably the least useful
bause of its kinetic properties.

Most of the data that is available today is on the use
of Sr-89 chloride. At the time of this writing it is
awaiting final FDA approval for use specifically as an
agent for relief of pain associated with bone cancer, This
would make Sr-89, available from M=I-Physics (a
subsidi~ of AmemharnHalthcare), the ordy therapeutic
radiopharmaceutical to be approved for such use. The
drug is currently approved in England, Europe, and
Canada and is Ming widely usd. The use of Sr-89 will
probably be primarily for males having bone metastasis
from prostate cancer since it swms to be most eff=tive
in these patients.

The use of either Rhenium-186 ~DP or
Samarittm-153 EDTMP is very limitd at Wls time. A ●
major radiopharmawutical manufacturer is currently
producing and testing Re-186 HEDP; Sm-153 EDTMP
has, to date, only been tested by the University of
Missouri-Columbia group. Although ody limitd data is
available, it does ap~r that both of th~e drugs may be
useful in the treatment of osteogenic sarcomas.
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Qu=tions

1. According to Fidler, there are steps in-
volved for a tumor to successfully metastasize.

6
:: 3

10
:. 7

2. An ideal radiopharmaceutical for use in bone
pain relief would be taken up by the:

a. bone marrow
b. hydroxyapatite crystal structure

both a and b
:: neither a nor b

3. The preferred route of excretion of a bone
therapy drug is:

100% excretion by fecal material.
;: 100% excretion by perspiration.
c. 50% fecal excretion and 50% urine

excretion.
d. 100% urinary excretion.

4. A beta-emitting radionuclide with a short
physical half life (T’AP)will typically:

a. deliver a large radiation dose over a
short time.

b. deliver a large radiation dose over a
long time.

c. deliver a small radiation dose over a
short time.
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d+ deliver a small radiation dose over a
long time.

5. The effective half life ~lA,) of an isotope is:

equal to the T]AP.
:. longer than the T]A~.

longer than the TIAP.
:. shorter than either the T]APor T]A~.

6. Which of the following radionuclides used for
therapy of bone pain emits a gamma ray?

Sm-153
;. Sr-89

P-32
:. Tc-99

7. Strontium-89 in the form
mimic which of the
biological system?

sodium chloride
:. calcium chloride

of a chloride salt will
following within a

c. manganese chloride
d. all of the above

8. The emission of a 1.4
characteristic of which
therapy of bone pain?

Re-186
:: Sm-153

P-32
:: Sr-89

9. The two most common
186 are:

+7 and +3.
;: +7 and +4.
c. +4 and +3.
d. +6 and +5.

11.

12.

13.

14.
MeV beta particle is
radionuclide usd for

oxidation states of Re-
15,

10. A physical half life (TIAP) of 90 hours is
characteristic of which radionuclide used for
therapy of bone pain?

Re-186
:: Sm-153

P-32
:: Sr-89

164

Sm-153 EDTMP has a biodistiibution pattern
similar to which of the following Tc-99m
radiopharrnaceuticals?

Tc-99m mertiatide
:: Tc-99m disofenin

Tc-99m examet=ime
:: Tc-99m medronate

Which radiopharmaceutica.1 USM in bone pain
therapy has a structure similar to that of Tc-
99m DTPA?

Re-186 HEDP
:: Sm-153 EDTMP

Sr-89 chloride
:. P-32 sodium phosphates

A gamma emission of 103 keV is characteristic
of which of the following radionuclides?

Re-186
:: Sm-153

Sr-89
: P-32

Which of the following radiopharmaceuticals
may be useful in the treatment of high
metabolic rate bone tumors?

Re-186 HEDP and Sr-89 chloride
;: Sm-153 EDTMP and P-32 sodium

phosphates
Re-186 HEDP and Sm-153 EDTMP

;: Sr-89 chloride and P-32 sodium
phosphates

Besides concentrating in bone tissue, which of
the following radiopharmaceuticals also
concentrates in the liver, spleen, kidneys, and
GI tract?

Sr-89 chloride
:. P-32 sodium phosphates
c. Re-186 HEDP
d. Sm-153 EDTMP

Radiation absorbed dose estimatm of 28 to 560
rads/mCi to bone tissue have been reported for
which drug?

Sm-153 EDTMP
:: Sr-89 chloride
c. P-32 sodium phosphates
d. Re-186 HEDP
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17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

Which of the following radiopharmaceuticals
delivers the lmgest radiation dose to bone
marrow?

Re-186 HEDP
:: Sm-153 EDTMP

P-32 sodium phosphates
: Sr-89 chloride

Which of the following side effects is most
commonly seen when using bone therapy
radiopharmaceuticals?

marrow suppression
:: constipation

ventricular arrhythmias
: all of the above

In order for a patient to be treated with any of
the bone therapy agents, they should have
which of the following?

a. a hemoglobin value of greater than 10
gm%

b. a WBC count of greater than 2400
cells/mrn3

c. a platelet count of greater than 60,000
“cells/mm3

d. all of the above

One side effect associated with
radiopharmaceuticals used for therapy of bone
pain is increased pain in the area of the turnor
within 2-4 days after injection of a therapeutic
radiopharmaceutical. This is probably due to:

a. lack of radiation to the tumor in early
stages.

b. swelling of the tumor due to radiation
darnage.

c. something unrelated to the
radiopharmaceutical.

d. lack of any pain medication.

Once administered to a patient, which of the
following radionuclides would give off the
least amount of external radiation to any
healthcare worker?

Re-186
:: Sm-153
c. P-32 sodium phosphate
d. Tc-99m

22. If you were to become contaminated with Sr-
89, which agent might be used to complex the
radionuclide?

Radiac Wmh
;: “cold” MDP

water
:: calcium versenate

23. Which of the following radiopharmaceuticals is
FDA approved for use as a therapeutic agent
for relief of bone pain?

P-32 sodium phosphates
:: Re-186 HEDP

Sm-153 EDTMP
:: none of the above

24. The concept of using radionuclides for therapy
has been around since:

the1930s.
:: the 1940s.

the 1950s.
:: the 1960s.

25. Which of the following radiopharmaceuticals
may be best utilized for treatment of bone pain
caused by metaswes from prostate cancer?

P-32 sodium phosphates
:: Sr-89 chloride

Tc-99m medronate
:: Re-186 HEDP
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